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We care for seeds because
 they have always cared for us

Seed Acknowledgement



Population Size

Population size is the minimum number of plants you should grow of one variety to 
save seeds from

Population size recommendations can vary from commercial seed growers to 
community gardens

- The difference is that a smaller population size for a community garden may 
be ‘good enough’ but for commercial purposes it’s best to ensure a larger 
genetic pool so that even very rare traits are preserved



Seed Saver Exchange Chart

https://www.seedsavers.org/seed-saving-chart

https://www.seedsavers.org/seed-saving-chart


Why Do Population Sizes Matter?

Having a sufficient number of individuals will 
preserve the genetic diversity of a variety

Crop varieties may look alike but there are 
genetic differences we can’t see ex. disease 
resistance, good seed storage genetics, etc.

Blight affected tomatoes



How Are Population Sizes Calculated?

Population sizes are largely based on the pollination mechanism of the plant.

Can you name the three main types of pollination?

1. Insect pollination

2. Self pollination

3. Wind pollination



Self Pollinating Plants

Self pollinating plants mostly pollinate 
themselves and it is rare for them to cross 
pollinate with another plant.

Since they pollinate themselves, the genetic 
material of a self pollinated plant is largely 
uniform (the same).

Therefore, a smaller population size is required 
as there is limited genetic diversity in self 
pollinated plants.

Typical recommendation is to save from 5 - 50 
plants.

Self pollinating crops: 
beans, peas, lettuce, rice, 
wheat



Cross Pollinating Plants: Insects

Insect pollinated plants have more genetic 
differences within a population compared to 
self pollinating plants. 

Therefore, in order to not lose these genetics, 
you need to save seed from more plants.

Typical recommendation is to save from 
20-80 plants.

Insect pollinated plants: onion, 
broccoli, celery, radish, 
watermelon, cucumber, 
sunflower



Cross Pollinating Plants: Wind

Wind pollinated plants tend to have more 
diversity than both self and insect 
pollinated plants. 

Think about it for a second, what can move 
farther? Insects or wind? Depending on the 
conditions, wind has the potential to go 
farther.

Therefore, we have to have the largest 
population sizes for wind pollinated plants. 
General recommendations are 20-200 
plants. 

Wind pollinated crops: beets, 
asparagus, amaranth, corn, swiss 
chard



Breeding vs. Genetic Line Maintenance

These population size guidelines are for 
maintaining a variety, a certain set of 
genetics.

When seed breeding you are starting 
with a huge amount of genetic diversity 
so intensively selecting from fewer 
plants is acceptable. 

Therefore, when breeding you can 
loosely follow the population 
requirements.



Activity: Go Pollinator, Stop Pollinator

Materials: Pinnies (optional)
Learning Objectives: To understand the types of pollination and how pollen travels.
Instructions: A modified version of “Red Light, Green Light”. The idea is the farther the 
students move the farther their pollen blows. Assign ⅓ of the class to be Self Pollinating 
Plants i.e. tomatoes or lettuces (could be colour coded with pinnies) and they are only 
allowed to do little hops forward on two feet; the next ⅓  will be Insects and they are 
allowed to buzz and make big steps with both feet; the last ⅓ of the class will be Wind, 
they must be silent (or make wind noises) and they are allowed to run or move as fast as 
they can safely. All students start along a line and the instructor calls out either ‘Go 
Pollinator’ or ‘Stop Pollinator’. Students hop, walk, run, between ‘Go’ and ‘Stop’. Point out 
to students how the different types of pollen traveled. Who’s gone the farthest? Who’s 
still close to the starting line? Was there any pollen that went farther than expected? 


